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Worship at St. John’s
www.stjohnsdormansland.org
Email: info@stjohnsdormansland.org
Sundays
Said Communion (1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month)
Communion Service & Sunday Smilers (children 4-11) Every Sunday
Evening Service (1st and 3rd Sundays of the month)
Weekdays
Wednesday - Service of Compline on zoom
Vicar of Lingfield and Dormansland
The Reverend Ian Whitley
Associate Vicar
The Reverend Nigel Hinton
St John's Vicarage, The Platt, Dormansland. RH7 6QU
Benefice administrator - officelingfieldppchurch@gmail.com
Centenary Room Bookings - Benefice Office

8.00am
10.00am
4.00pm

8.00pm

01342 895564

01342 832391
07756 664743
nigelk.hinton@gmail.com
01342 832021
01342 832021

Dormansland Baptist Church
www.dormanslandbaptistchurch.org.uk
Sunday Morning Service

10.30am

Ministers
David & Mary McLachlan

dbcminster@gmail.com
07551 493418

St Bernard’s Catholic Church, Lingfield
Sunday Morning Service
Father Jack Lusted

9.00am
01342 325705

Claridge House Quaker Meeting
www.claridgehousequaker.org.uk
Sunday Morning Meeting for Worship
Please contact Tony Franklin (barandtony@aol.com) or Lesley
Evans (lesleybcevans@gmail.com) if you’d like to attend.
Resident Friend

9.45am

01342 832150

From the Vicarage

Looking back and
looking forward
Ros and I have just returned from a holiday
in Sicily – somewhere we had never visited
before. It soon became evident that the
Sicily of today reflects the many peoples
and cultures that have passed through and controlled the island in the
past. The Greeks, Romans, Carthaginians, Normans, and Muslim occupiers
had all left their legacies most notably in the physical structures that are
doted throughout the towns and landscape. Add to that the influence of
powerful natural phenomena – earthquakes and volcanic eruptions -and
you have a complexity which can only be understood by looking back. The
mementoes which I returned with amounted to four small rounded stones,
removed from a beach on the coast to the north of Mt. Etna. They speak of
the complex and violent past of that part of the island – of the volcanic
activity and the subsequent rounding of the weathered magma by the sea.
They tell important stories helping to interpret the past.
November is the month when we specifically focus on ‘looking back’. We
have the annual ‘Service of Remembrance’ for those who made the
ultimate sacrifice in war. This year the Service, at St John’s, will begin at
10.30am on Sunday November 13th and will include the laying of wreaths
on both the WW1 and WW2 memorials. November 1st and 2nd are also
historic church festivals to remember those of our own families who have
departed this life. Our special service will occur on October 30th beginning
at 10am. I am happy to read out the name of anyone who has died. You
can also light a candle in remembrance of them.
‘Looking Back’ is of course very important but only as far as it helps us to
‘look forward’, to learn the lessons of the past, and to put these into
practice. At St John’s we are very much aware of the great uncertainties
that we face this coming winter – not least of all over the cost of heating
and rising inflation. We have joined, therefore, with Dormansland Baptist, in
creating ‘The Hub’ - warm spaces which anyone can come into and use.
The Centenary Rooms, behind St John’s will be available every Tuesday

this winter between the hours of 9am and 3pm. Wifi and hot drinks are
available at no cost. Dormansland Baptist will generously provide another
warm space every Friday beween the same hours with additions of drinks,
wifi and more. I do trust that any in the village will feel able to come and
use these spaces this winter for a shorter or longer period as they wish or
need.
While on the theme of ‘looking back and looking forward’ let me give
thanks to our past editor of Village Voice, Michael Mackie-Clark, and
welcome our new temporary editor, Anne Robinson. I thank Michael for his
support in the past and look forward to the way Anne will mould this
important village publication. Looking further ahead we will need a
permanent editor from next summer so please consider taking on this
important role and let me know.
Finally, I cannot finish without reporting the death of Gudrun Cunday, who
left the village just over a year ago to move into a care home in Oxted. She
was a genuine larger than life character who loved the village and I know
will be missed by so many. May she ‘rest in Peace’ and ‘rise in Glory’.

Nigel Hinton

Remembrance Day
Service
Sunday
13th November
10.30am

A Quiet Garden at
St. John’s for Our
Community
A bright but cold afternoon in late
January 2021. Covid rules dictated a
‘one-way’
route
through
the
churchyard.
That
included
a
restricted muddy path.
“We need some pavers here” was
the thought. So, the ‘Muddy Paths’
project was seeded. Nigel gently
turned the conversation to the
Above. The beautiful enterance arch
possibility of creating a quiet
garden area. Near that muddy path was a disorganised compost
heap. It was also dumping area for builders’ rubble and sprouted
ambitious weeds. But it was home to a couple of great mature oaks
and commanded a glorious view across the Surrey countryside to the
North Downs and Pilgrim’s Way. Inspiration took hold. The ‘Muddy
Paths’ project morphed into the ‘Quiet Garden’.
Something like this needs approval from the diocese. Ray prepared a
lengthy justification, our enthusiasm was well conveyed. “Go ahead”
was the eventual response. Within days SJF’s ‘big boy’s toys’ were
scooping away that rubble. Slopes were levelled. Pavers were laid.
Tons of topsoil arrived. Copycats fashioned an oak entrance arch,
Steve Milham put it up in the pouring rain. A planting scheme was
designed, plants were potted in preparation. Work on a bespoke
bench was started. At the start of October planting began in earnest.
By lunchtime the whole area had been transformed. Where there had
been a neglected, messy dumping ground, the new garden was
taking shape. By next spring we’ll have a place of quiet contemplation
from where everyone can enjoy colours, scents and busy pollinators
close to hand, then raise their eyes to marvel at the landscape
stretching to the hills distant hills.

A garden is never done. There’s plenty of space for more. If anyone
fancies popping in a bloom to delight us next spring and summer, just
get in touch. Join in!

Meet the Team!
Left. SJS - The shifters and pavers.
Sam Frank, Cerian Lillywhite &
Pete Dimond.

Right. Jackie
Whittington's
garden design

Above.The wood
carver - Mike
Lawrence

Right. The Planters. Most of our little gang. Ray Daines,
Rosemary Williams, Peter (me!), Paul Frank, Jackie Whittington
(seated). Sonia Bedingfield and Ros Hinton evaded the pic

Peter Bedingfield

Above.The fabulous CopyCats team. Sandra & Simon Muhs,
Kevin Ward & Mark Drury

Dormansland
Parish
Council
Your Village Your Voice!
The Parish Council want to hear your views! We are running a survey
that is open from now until mid December. The survey is available in the
middle section of this magazine and will be available online later in the
month. In addition we will be out and about in the village collecting your
views. We would welcome all members of a household completing the
survey, the more the better and the wider the age range the better! Look
out for us at Christmas events and join us following the DPC meeting on
the 7th December at 7pm where we would like you to join us for a festive
drink and to discuss the survey. The survey will be available at the
Community Brunch in December at the Baptist Church and in the
Dormansland ‘warm hubs’ (at the Centenary rooms and the Baptist
Church) where a warm welcome and a relaxed space awaits. We are
very much looking forward to meeting you. Completed surveys can be
hand delivered to 3, Mulberry Mews, 68, High Street Dormansland, or by
post to PO Box 196, Edenbridge TN8 9EQ or by emailing it to
parishclerk@dormansland.org.uk.
In other news the road safety team has been out and about on the High
Street looking for ways to keep us safer on the roads and have come up
with a number of measures which will be passed to the Highways
Department at Surrey County Council for consideration. If you love
growing vegetables there are a number of allotments available to rent
in Lingfield at £25 per year and closer to home in Dormansland we are
looking for angels, snow angels. If you would like to be a snow angel
please contact the Parish Clerk parishclerk@dormansland.org.uk
Thank you for all the lovely feedback we received after our first full
council meeting of the new council, we hope to see many more
residents at future meetings.

Cllr. Alison Hutchinson
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DORMANSLAND
DIAMONDS ARE
HERE TO HELP
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You may already have support from
family, friends or neighbours, but in
addition, or if not, then please feel free to
call us or visit Dormansland village store
and Post Office and we will happily help
you through our established Volunteers.
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AND
SERVE
THE
GOOD
PEOPLE OF DORMANSLAND

Dormansland Diamonds

Our
help
is
always
provided
confidentially and can include (but not
restricted to) providing food & help with
essential repairs.
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We understand the many day to day
issues that the current cost of living crisis
throws up - financial concerns, anxiety
to name but two. These issues will be
with us for the foreseeable future and we
remain here for you.
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Dormansland Diamonds is a registered
charity, first established at the start of
the first lockdown in 2020, and having
had over 100 volunteers across the
Parish since then.

Please make a note of our number, in
case you might need it, or you know
someone else who might.

OUR MISSION
To help local
families when they
need us most

OUR TEAM
We’re a team of
volunteers

CONTACT
POINT
The Village Store

A wealth of expertise on your doorstep
We provide an experienced wealth management and financial planning service
offering specialist independent advice in a wide range of areas including:

Investment Planning
Retirement Planning
Inheritance Tax Planning

At Chartham Financial Planning, our client’s best interest is at the heart of
everything we do. We work with you to build a secure and prosperous future.
Mike Walker DipPFS, Cert CII (MP&ER)
Tel: 01342 891129
Email: mike@charthamfp.co.uk
Website: charthamfp.co.uk
Chartham Financial Planning Limited is an appointed representative of Best Practice IFA Group Limited which is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority

Come along to St Peter & St Paul’s Church Lingfield and
meet other parents/carers who support someone with
epilepsy and/or learning difficulties.
Starting Wednesday 19th October at 1:30-3pm. Every 3rd
Wednesday after that.
These sessions will be supported by Lisa O’Brien, Epilepsy
Nurse Consultant and Revd. Ian Whitley.
This will be a supportive group to help you navigate this
complex road and meet other people in similar situations.
The programme will be led by you to meet your needs.
Free tea and coffee, a smile and someone to talk to.

Lingfield Christmas
Celebration
26 November 2022. 2.30 – 6.30pm
Lingfield Chamber of Commerce is looking forward
to Christmas and we will celebrate the start of advent with our traditional
Christmas celebration on Saturday 26th November, a fun-filled
afternoon of entertainment for all the family.
There will be fairground rides, craft stalls and food. Our local
schoolchildren will sing Christmas Carols and our Lingfield Steel Band will
play festive music beside the pond, to entertain people visiting Father
Christmas in the Old Cage.
Look out for the raffle, the silent auction and a tombola, with excellent
prizes raising funds for projects supporting our local community.
For updates, please click on the Lingfield Chamber of Commerce
website: www.lingfieldchamberofcommerce.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you there!

Dormans Evening
WI “DEWI”
If ‘Variety is the Spice of Life’, then DEWI is the place to be. We are a
friendly, lively W.I. and we are entertained by a wide variety of speakers
ranging from ‘Women of the Raj’ to ‘Oh No It Isn’t!’ via ‘The Swinging
Sixties’. We have clubs for the creative, the energetic, the book lovers and
the game players, along with outings and special events. Add fun and
friendship into the mix - so why not come along and find out for yourself.
Enjoy meeting and making friends, and catching up with all the news
over a cup of tea or coffee, and of course biscuits and cake! We meet on
the second Thursday of the month in the Parish Room at 7.30pm. A warm
welcome is guaranteed.
For further details contact our President Christine Perkins on 01342 323241
www.dewi.chessck.co.uk
Jackie Atwell

NEW Arts & Music Programme
at St Peter & St Paul’s Church,
Lingfield
Throughout the year we will be hosting
talks, workshops and concerts.
Come along and join us.
Coming up:
- Saturday 15th October Faker’s Art, Free Talk 7pm

- Singing Workshop - 19th November- 11am4pm, including a light lunch £10


Jingle Bell Jazz - 10th December - 7pm £10

For more information email:
officelingfieldppchurch@gmail.com

CARE in EAST GRINSTEAD and
LINGFIELD DESPERATELY NEEDS
MORE VOLUNTEERS
Do you have some free time?
We need Drivers using their own cars to transport our clients to medical
appointments at local doctors and to hospitals. Commitment is totally
flexible; expenses are paid, and PPE kit is provided.
We also need Duty Officers who work from home for one full day per
month, 9am – 5pm, taking phone calls and allocating volunteers using
our computerised system. Full training is given. All our volunteers are
DBS checked which CARE pays for.
To find out more, visit: careineastgrinstead.co.uk, speak to your Church
Rep, or telephone the CARE Duty Officer on 01342 410086

We have welcomed our pupils back after the
summer holidays and have had a great start to the
Autumn Term.
In our ballet and tap classes the pupils are
enjoying learning new steps and developing their
technique for their exam work. The musical theatre
pupils are having lots of fun learning new songs
and gaining more confidence using their acting
skills.
We are really excited to announce our new Adult Ballet Class! If numbers
allow, this will take place on a Tuesday evening and all abilities are
welcome. If you have ever wanted to try ballet but haven’t had the
confidence, used to dance but haven’t done so for a while or are an
accomplished dancer then please do come along.
In July, our pupils from both our Dormansland and Ardingly branches of
Tanzen Academy took part in our first show since the pandemic and all
performed brilliantly. We were really proud of each and every pupil for
getting up on stage, many of them for the first time and showing their
families and friends how much they had achieved.
If you would like any information about Tanzen Academy, please contact
us at kathy@tanzenacademy.co.uk

DORMANSLAND PARISH COUNCIL
VILLAGE CONSULTATION 2022
AGE

POSTCODE

ROAD

If you would like the survey
results please provide an email address :

What appeals to you the most about living in Dormansland?

What concerns you most about Dormansland that you feel the Parish Council may be able
to help with? Please number in order of importance 1 most important 10 least important

Speeding
Anti-social behaviour
Fly tipping/ litter
Environmental noise
Crime
The Condition of foot paths and bridleways
The Condition of roads and pavements
How the village looks including green spaces, wild flowers, trees
Car parking - which area?
Car parking at the station
What other issues are important to you?

Are there any additional facilities you would like to see in the village?

Would you like additional facilities for Under 10 year olds?
Details if YES

YES / NO

Would you like additional facilities for 10 to 16 year olds? Such as a
basketball hoop.

YES / NO

Details if YES

What other matters would you like the Parish Council to focus on?

Is there one thing you would change in Dormansland to make it a better
place to live?
YES / NO
Details if YES

Would you be interested in being involved with speed watch to help
reduce speeds and make the village safer?

YES / NO

Contact details if YES

Would you be interested in being involved in Neighbourhood Watch
to help reduce crime in Dormansland?

YES / NO

Contact details if YES

Do you give permission for us to contact you in regard to the interest
shown?

YES / NO

Contact details if YES
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Completed surveys can be hand delivered to 3 Mulberry Mews,
68 High Street Dormansland, or by post to PO Box 196, Edenbridge
TN8 9EQ or by emailing it to parishclerk@dormansland.org.uk.

you !

Support at Home

Help cooking meals, light
housework, cup of tea and a chat,
arts, crafts, hobbies, reading.

Help with Gardening

Mowing grass, general
clearance, weeding.

A range of services tailored to your
individual needs promoting confidence,
independence, community
participation and pursuit of interests,
including your pets.
Contact Izzie B at

t: 07795 181 481
e: izzie@izzieb.co.uk
Izzie B personal assistance

tidying

up,

Community Participation

Help with shopping, trips to cafes,
parks, activities, appointments,
theatre, garden centre, walks, using
a wheelchair.

Help with Pets
Support with pet care, transport to the vet or
groomers, supported walks with your dog.

The Probus Club of Dormansland,
Lingfield & District
It has been a while since we published an article about our Club and
sometimes it is easy to lapse in the thought that things post pandemic will
never get back to normal.Undoubtedly, the new normal is that we must all
learn to live with the virus and take our shots to protect ourselves
accordingly.
It appears that the Memorial Hall will shortly be taking bookings for certain
activities and all in the village must welcome the excellent progress that
has been made through the efforts of many people.
Our local Probus Club is just one of some 908 member Clubs globally and
now spread throughout 14 countries with Japan the latest addition to the
global network. In Queensland, Australia a club has introduced “Romeo
and Juliet” lunch clubs which stands for “retired old men eating out and
just us ladies interacting and eating”.
The point of this message is to encourage new membership with a
mission to promote common interests and enhancing the lives of
members everywhere. At Dormansland, we meet every second Thursday
in the month and enjoy excellent speakers on a variety of topics, good
fellowship and sandwich lunches. Please come and join us and for more
details contact the Chairman as below.
John Frost
Email: jfrost_family@btinternet.com

ESW, your local Ramblers group, will be pleased to
welcome you on any of our planned walks. Please
see our website for our current programme additional walks are routinely added so please do
check regularly to ensure you don’t miss out.
www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk

1st & 15th November

Safe, Secure & Affordable Dog Walking Field
near Lingfield
£8 per hour
Our beautiful fields are ideal for dogs who like the freedom
to run and enjoy sniffs and smells but maybe sometimes
don’t want to go home or deal with others!

Dormansland Tennis Club is
seeking new members.
Our club offers coaching and is
represented in both the Weald and
Surrey leagues and we welcome
players of all standards.
We have two floodlit courts and our
membership prices are lower than
all other clubs in the area.
www.dormanslandtennisclub.co.uk

If you would like to
advertise in the
Village Voice then
please call Roz Daly
on 07732 777055 or
email
roz.daly2@btinternet.com

Credit: Peter Brandon

The Weald
Like Anne van Vliet writing in the September issue, I was interested to see
Nigel Hinton’s article on the ‘Wealdon Landscape’ in July’s edition. My
father was a science teacher and his first two jobs were in Rye and
Godalming; the ‘Dome Theory of the Weald’ was a favourite topic of his
.

If I might presume to add a couple of points to Nigel’s description.
Firstly, rain falling on the dome formed rivers which flowed down to the
sea and cut valleys in the process. Erosion may have lowered their
sources, but they had cut their channels and that is why many rivers, in
this area, flow through the Downs, rather than originating high up on
them with some flowing down into the Weald.
A second surprising fact is that, the chalk top and softer material
underneath it having eroded away, the harder rock underneath, which
forms Nigel’s ridges, is still remarkably high. Although we think of it as
the middle of the lower-lying Weald, Crowborough, at 242 Metres is only
6 metres lower than Ditchling Beacon which is a high spot on the South
Downs!
Graham Taylor

Christmas Table Decoration
Workshop
Sunday 18th December. Check-in at 12 noon
Demonstration at 12.30pm by Sue Flight, RHS Chelsea Gold Medal winner.
All materials provided, including light bites on arrival and coffee and tea
“on tap”. £45 for a fun and productive afternoon.
Profits shared by the Rocking Horse Appeal and the Church
Ring Gill on 01342 833994 or gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk
Book Early to avoid disappointment!
Please pay a non-refundable deposit of £10 as soon as possible as that
will secure your place. The final £35 should also be made on request in
November.

Quiz Night!
Friday 4th November
Victoria Club, Lingfield. 7.30pm
In support of the Lingfield Marathon
mini buses with the hope of a new
vehicle in the future.
Teams of 6 at cost of £30.
Email billfstevenson@yahoo.co.uk for
further details and an application
form
.

Announcing the
2023 Date!
Planning for next year’s 2023 Dormansland Carnival has started, and the
DC Committee have a date for your diary.
Make sure you note it down/block out the day ….

Saturday 8th July 2023
We are still working on the theme, hoping to find something inspirational
to encourage and motivate more local groups and societies to join the
Carnival lunchtime procession around
the village.
As soon as we can we will let you know … either in the Village Voice (printed
or online) or on social media (our website, facebook page & the local
community pages).
“Happy Autumn to you all ….”
The Dormansland Carnival Committee (DCC)

At our October meeting we were expertly
instructed by Dawn, one of our own
members, to make a beautiful hand-crafted
Christmas card. A number of members have
been inspired to continue to make them at
home so you never know, you may be a
lucky recipient! Dawn is also a member of
our talented crafters and she has been
making cards to sell to raise funds for .
Pancreatic Cancer UK. She is embarking on a trek in the Himalayas to
raise further funds for her chosen Chairty. We all wish her well on her
ventures and on her fundraising achievements for an excellent cause.

We have had a busy few weeks across all of our groups. On the first
Saturday in October our Walking Group completed nearly 4½ miles with
their 4-legged companions starting in the village and finishing at
Dormansland Baptist Church. Thank you to Mary and David for your
hospitality and delicious brunch. Do check our website for the video of our
route.
Our Social Group visited A to Bee Ecology in Chiddinglye in Kent and had a
fabulous and informative tour by Ross, one of the Rangers and Ecologists.
The group learned how the woodlands were managed, undertook a bit of
foraging and looking for signs of the wildlife that presides there. Also, the
picnic prepared by the @GardenChef was delicious!
Our Craft Group have been exceptionally busy preparing for our next YWI
village installation to commemorate Remembrance Sunday. So far, well
over 100 poppies have been crocheted, knitted and sewn for the display
which will be in situ opposite St John's Church on the green at New
Farthingdale from late October. We will also be adding purple poppies to
the display to pay tribute to the animals lost in service. We would be
delighted if anyone would like to join in and add a poppy - instructions will
be left near the display how to attach them.
We will be holding a Christmas Wreath Making event again this with full
instructor support how to make your own beautiful wreath to take home
on Saturday 10th December 10AM - 12.30PM in the Parish Rooms. This event
is open to everyone. Email us infoywidormansland@surreyfedwi.org.uk to
find out more. Tickets cost £10 for YWI Members and £20 for nonmembers. Price includes all materials and refreshments.

We have a varied and interesting meeting schedule with vibrant special
interest groups including walking, crafting and two book groups. We will
be launching our new and exciting sub group at our AGM in November.
The YWI meets at The Parish Rooms, The Platt, Dormansland at 8PM,
usually on the 2nd Tuesday of the month and we always welcome new
members. If you are interested in becoming a member or would like more
information, please contact me, or Sue Alfrey, our membership coordinator at the email address below (please note new email address).
Liz Mouland
President on behalf of YWI Dormansland
EMAIL: infoywidormansland@surreyfedwi.org.uk
WEBSITE: www.ywidormansland.org.uk
FOLLOW US ON Twitter, Instagram, Facebook @ywidormansland

Opportunities and
Obstacles!!
News for our Tree Warden
David Bright, Dormansland Parish Councillor and myself recently met up
with Robbie Stewart of Surrey County Council, Highways Environmental
Officer, about their tree planting initiative. SCC are offering to undertake
the necessary investigations on land in their ownership and provide and
plant a tree for a small fee.
After touring around the village boundary, we identified 4 locations
which we considered suitable – not near overhead wires, cables, too
close to pavements etc.
David has secured funding for 12 trees from DPC which is brilliant. We are
aiming to continue with the cherry tree theme, although have requested
a more substantial tree along Moor Lane adjacent to the village sign.
SCC has just approved the applications and the trees now ordered - so
that is great news.
A very big thank you to all those residents who helped water or provide
water to the newer trees through the very hot summer period – we have
at least tried to give them as much help as we can until they become
established.
That’s the good news – now the not so good news
You may have noticed some of the newer trees have died. One had been
killed off and some damaged by poor strimming. We have requested
that the SCC contractor replace the tree. DPC requested their contractor
to put guards around the remaining trees and cut the areas in front to
hopefully prevent this happening again. The trees have now been
removed and DPC will seek to replace in the planting season. Also, sadly
all of the trees donated and planted by Steve Pollock on the green at
New Farthingdale, have been damaged or removed –understandably we
have decided not to replace.

I am still trying to make progress with the Tree Officer at Tandridge to look
for planting areas on land under their ownership. David and I will tackle
this over the next few months – a bit more persuasion and
encouragement needed!!!
To those who have contacted me about donating trees and making
suggestions for planting areas. As soon as we can agree some new
planting areas with TDC I will be in touch.

Fiona French

Ed's favourite joke!......
What's green and wears checked trousers?

Rupert the Snooker Table!

Have you got a better one? Email it in! Jokes make great page fillers

From the Editor.....
Firstly, I’d like to thank my predecessor
Michael Mackie-Clark for all his work to
bring you the Village Voice. Now I am
getting my head around the role I can
confirm that it’s no easy task! I’d also like
to extend my thanks to the entire Village
Voice team
May I introduce myself? I am a computer programmer
from Croydon 🤣 and have lived in Dormansland since
1991. I'm married to Clive and have two grown up sons. When we moved
here all those years ago I was working in the City, we spent our spare time
renovating the house and our social lives were based back in Croydon
and in Reigate where we played sport. But I soon became an obsessive
reader of the Village Voice each month and I yearned to be part of the
community in its pages!

♥

For that reason I have volunteered to be the new Editor and I will do my
very best to bring current news from our village and its surrounds. I can’t
guarantee not to make mistakes because I know I will! I welcome articles
and adverts for your events, plus your comments and any constructive
criticism. Please send these by email to the address below. Copy date for
the December/January edition is Monday 14th November.

Annie Robinson

editor@dormanslandvillagevoice.co.uk
The views, opinions and updates published in this magazine are those
of the content authors and do not necessarily reflect or represent the
views and opinions held by the Village Voice. We do our best to check
facts wherever possible.

Have you got a great wintery or Christmassy shot
I could use for next Month's cover, however old?
Yes? Then please email it to me at the address
above, thanks!

Dormansland Village Activities and useful numbers
Action Research, Dormansland Committee

Vicky Bown

01732 863950

Badminton Club

Mr and Mrs Galloway
Philippa Hosegood

01342 832100

Baptist Church Tuesday Fellowship

01342 833045
01342 410086

CARE in East Grinstead and Lingﬁeld
(transport to medical appointments is provided by volunteers for those
without other means of transport - book between 9:00 am and 2:00 pm)
Carnival Committee

dormanslandcarnival@gmail.com

College of St Barnabas

Chaplain
www.st-barnabas.org.uk

01342 870260

Cricket Club

Chris Kinsville-Heyne

07787 045372

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

Darby & Joan Club

Jean Whittaker

01342 833471

Dormans Evening WI

Christine Perkins
www.dewi.chessch.co.uk

01342 323241

Dormansland Baby &Toddler Group
Dormansland Diamonds
@dormansland diamonds 2020

Dormansland Parish Council Clerk

01342 529150

Lisa Felton
Clive Robinson
Alison Hills

07710 917427

parishclerk@dormansland.org.uk

07395 323456

Mrs Faye Davies and Mr Mark Cook
Acting Head Teachers

01342 832359

Tina Boyce

01342 833655

07432 140892
07846 523226

www.dormansland.org.uk
Dormansland Primary School
www.dormansland.surrey.sch.uk
Hearing Aid re-tubing,cleaning,batteries
Horticultural Society
Hospitals:
East Surrey

01737 768511

Crawley

01293 600300

Caterham Dene

01883 837512

Queen Victoria

01342 414000

Lingﬁeld & Dormansland Community Centre

ClaireThomas, Manager

Lingﬁeld Silver Band

01342 833893

Julie Fuller

01342 833400

Lingﬁeld Surgery

01342 836327

Meals on Wheels

Sara Watson & Sally Knight

MP for East Surrey

Claire Coutinho

07504 481289
0207 219 5972

www.clairecoutinho.com
Neighbourhood Watch/COMNET

Parish Room Bookings

Geoff Ledden

01342 836775

Anne van Vliet

01342 833183

John Frost

01342 870570

101

Police (Surrey)
Probus Club

jfrost_family@btinternet.com

Riding for the Disabled

Pim Ball

01342 870426

Sewing Classes

Cynthia Jones

07929 878563

mysewinglessons@gmail.com
0333 000 0365

South-East Water Emergency Number (24/7)

Tanzen Academy (Dance Lessons)

kathy@tanzenacademy.co.uk

07894 116254

Tennis Club

John Wykes
www.dormanslandtennisclub.co.uk

01342 859015

Urban Saints (Baptist Church)

David Jackson

01342 314738

dbcurbansaints@gmail.com
Little Chums Pre School & Forest School

Julie Duggan
www.littlechums.com

07849 308762

YWI Dormansland

Liz Mouland
www.ywidormansland.org.uk

07963 434781

Churchwardens at St John’s
Mr Ray Daines

01342 870358

Gatewood,Blackberry Road, Felcourt, RH19 2GH

01342 833627

Clive Cobby
15 Beacon Hill,Dormansland, Lingﬁeld, RH7 6RQ

Parish Treasurer & Envelope Scheme Recorder
Deerpark, London Road, Felbridge, RH19 2RA

David Jessup
david.jessup4@gmail.com

07801 741739

01342 832391

Messy Church

Mrs Rosemary Williams

01342 834225

Mrs Susan Calamassi

01342 833703

Parish Room Bookings

Mrs Anne van Vliet

01342 833183

League of Friends

Dr Tim Taylor

01342 322494

Secretary: Mrs Wendy Rose

01342 870681

Mrs Josien Yates

01342 832159

Christian Aid Co-ordinator

Clive Cobby

01342 833627

Village Voice Editor

Anne Robinson

07798 823115

Child Protection and Safety Ofﬁcers

Church Flowers

editor@dormanslandvillagevoice.co.uk

Advertising Manager

Mrs Roz Daly

96 West St, Dormansland, RH7 6QT

roz.daly2@btinternet.com

Printers: En-route

www.en-route.co.uk

07732 711055
01342 894900

